Jeffery L. Lewis
P.O. Box 6070
Diamondhead, MS 39525
Mobile (251) 404-9651
SNLmaritime@gmail.com

QUALIFICATIONS
Certified Marine Surveyor, National Association Marine Surveyor's, Certification Number, 125 – 954.
Owner of Lewis Maritime Services, LLC., and principle consultant and surveyor for S&L Maritime
Consulting, LLC., Diamondhead, Mississippi. Retired U.S.C.G. Marine Inspector, experienced in all
shipboard systems. Management skills include shipyard project planning, inspection oversight, personnel
development, team building, budgeting and communications. Experienced marine inspector with a strong
background in vessel equipment plan and specification reviews to determine compliance with U. S. laws,
regulations, international conventions and other applicable standards including extensive vessel and facility
security inspections. Proven ability to critically analyze complex problems and find the most efficient
solution under pressure. United States Coast Guard Marine Science Specialist with over 19 years of
experience in maritime safety, environmental pollution prevention and cleanup, and vessel and facility
regulatory compliance.

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION AND TECHNICAL TRAINING
Certified Marine Surveyor, Member of National Association Marine Surveyor,
NAMS-CMS, Cert No# 125 – 954
B.S., Management Degree, Faulkner University, Montgomery, AL
Certified Lead Auditors ISO 9001 /14001, ABS Consulting, Orlando, FL
Marine Inspections (MIC), Yorktown, VA
Safety and Environmental Health Coordinator, Yorktown, VA
Mobile Offshore Rig Inspector School, Lafayette, LA
Confined Space Entry and Competent Person School
Marine Safety and Environmental Protection School, Yorktown, VA
Hazardous Waste Management and Compliance, New Orleans, LA
Environmental Compliance Training, New Orleans, LA
DOT Seaport Security Antiterrorism Training, Yorktown, VA
Marine Science Technician Class “A” School, Yorktown, VA
Boarding Officer School, Petaluma, CA
Hazardous Materials Response (Hazwoper), Texas A&M University
National Fire Academy Chemistry of Hazardous Material
Hazardous Materials Response, University of South Alabama
Visual Weld Inspector School, Houma, LA

PROFESSIONAL HISTORY
Marine Inspector, Principle surveyor of S&L Maritime Consulting LLC., Diamondhead, Mississippi.
(Jan2009-Present) Responsible for conducting on/off charter surveys, casualty management and
investigation, hull and cargo loss/damage, vessel owner’s representative, trip and tow surveys, general
safety survey for insurance, standard condition and value, regulatory consulting, and administration.




Conducts surveys of various types including on scene investigations, salvage operations, on/off
charter, and owner’s representative. Lead surveyor for many damage and repair cases on regulated
vessels, coordinated repairs with local regulatory agencies ensuring proper repair practices were
upheld.
Conducted many load/unload surveys for stability, height clearance, and proper cargo arrangement
within vessel. Ensured load met with vessels intended route and service capabilities.



Conducted mandated federal training for numerous vessel crews including areas such as
MTSA/ISPS security, general safety, and lifesaving. Attended many federal examinations at
company’s request to assist in compliance and facilitate company in clearing any deficiencies
noted during inspections.

Marine Inspector, USCG Marine Safety Office, Sector Mobile, Al. (2005-2009)
Large Vessel Department. Responsible for new construction, structural engineering, lifesaving, design,
stability and repair of certificated vessels in one of nation’s busiest ports. Led and trained numerous new
marine inspectors in all aspects of marine inspections including domestic and international security.







Lead inspector for high profile Hawaiian Superferry build (Alakai), nation’s largest aluminum
high speed ferry. Currently lead inspector on sister vessel under construction at Austal USA.
Conducted shipyard inspections of vessels undergoing construction, alteration, and repairs to
determine fitness for service and compliance with all applicable statutes and regulations.
Conducted on-scene marine casualty investigations.
Inspector for portable quarters construction projects.
Inspector for articulated Tug and Barges, Off Shore Supply Vessels, and Small Passenger Vessel
new construction projects, from inception to completion.
Lead inspector for numerous deep draft tank and freight vessels at Alabama Shipyard.

Marine Inspector, USCG Marine Safety Unit, Houma, LA. (2001-2005)
First tour Marine Inspector. Responsible for inspections of the largest inspected fleet of US flagged vessels
in the country. Supervised and trained personnel in facility and port operations department involving
environmental protection, cleanup and regulatory compliance. Federal on Scene Investigator for many high
profile incidents.






Completed qualifications ahead of schedule for tank barge, small passenger vessels, and domestic
and international security.
An accomplished inspector of the largest marine inspected fleet in the entire country.
Responded to numerous marine casualties. Expertly identified the root cause of problems on scene
resulting in no further infractions.
As units only Federal On-Scene Coordinator was able to respond and effectively handle numerous
pollution incidents. Most notable was the spill of approximately 100,000 gallons of oil into Little
Lake, LA.
Supervised and trained 10 personnel and was responsible for their daily activities and coordination
of assignments to meet organizational goals.

Safety, Health & Environmental Specialist, USCG Group Mobile, AL. (1996-2001)
Primary responsibilities were coordinating and supervising all activities in regards to hazardous waste,
hazardous material, respiratory protection, pollution prevention and safety for over 500 personnel.





Used communication skills to successfully organize all hazardous waste disposals for Base Mobile
and 19 other tenant commands. Ensured all waste were manifested and will be tracked form
“cradle to grave” to meet environmental standards. Managed budget for waste disposal, safety
equipment, etc.
Conducted safety inspections of outlying Coast Guard units to ensure that all Occupational Safety
and Health Standards were upheld. Responsible for reporting and investigating personnel mishaps
or accidents.
Responsible for respiratory protection program and ensuring that members had all necessary safety
and personal protective equipment.

